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The situation of Female Political Participation is an important manifestation of 
the social status of women, which to some extent, also indicates the standardization, 
institutionalization, democratization and modernization of a region or a country's 
political participation. 
Based on the female village official as a research object, The female village official of 
Chaoshan area is a fresh group rarely to be concerned about. Living in the grassroots 
of rural areas for a long time, they are  subject to the traditional feudal culture、
shuttle and hover in the cracks between the patriarchal society and the existing 
mechanism. With systematic theoretical study 、 empirical analysis and 
countermeasures, this paper not only focus on the political participation of female 
village officials of Chaosan area from a gender perspective to reveal the character, the 
reason, social influence and social conditions of female political participation in 
Chaoshan area, but also promote some policy recommedations to them.  
First, although the female village officials in Chaoshan area vary from each other, 
they possess distinct group characteristics which mainly display as follows: high age 
concentration and aging is relatively obvious; lower educational level and less 
professional training; long time serving with a wide range of support and recognition 
from villagers; long working hours under heavy pressure with the double burden of 
career and family; the overall situation of the family is at a medium level; working 
condition full of self-confident and slight family resistance for the political 
participation of female village officials 
Second, analyzing the political participation behaviors of the female village 
officials in Chaoshan area from the breadth, depth and validity of their political 
participation, I consider that there are some primary problems existing in the political 
participation of the female village officials in Chaoshan area which manifest as 














awareness of political participation; frail gender awareness and influence of 
deep-rooted gender discrimination. 
Third, the mechanism of gender inequality in the Chaosan area is the main 
reason for the plight of political participation of the female village officials. The 
production method “outside the male host in the empress”, the cultural mechanism 
“regarding men as superior to women” and the natural order “thinking that women 
are inferior to men” together construct the sex mechanism of Chaosan area which 
limits female development. This kind of mechanism bases on patriarchy whose 
purpose is to protect male interests through the gradual penetration of a variety of 
cultural symbols and specific ceremony and continual strengthening, making people 
listen to its “instruction” in subtle. Only by breaking this set of gender mechanism 
and reconstructing equal social mechanism can truly liberate the women in Chaosan 
area and improve their political participation level. 
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